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Founded in 1830 and located in beautiful and historic
Florence, Alabama, the University of North Alabama
offers courses of graduate study leading to degrees
and/or professional certifications so that our students
may increase their knowledge, further their careers,
and succeed in their fields.

170+ Why UNA?

Undergraduate
MAJORS and
CONCENTRATIONS

Don’t take our word for it . . . .
“I chose UNA because it was easily
affordable and remotely accessible. I do not
have to travel hours to and from an in-person
class. My favorite part about the program
is how the professors promote a coherent
environment that is inclusive to everyone,
regardless of work experience and time removed from undergrad.
Upon graduation, I plan on acquiring a position in either quality
engineering or process engineering in the Northern Alabama area.”
Kiana Joseph
Master of Science in Applied Manufacturing Engineering

8,000+
STUDENTS

“My favorite thing about the degree so far
is the flexibility it has afforded me and my
family. I am a single dad and I watch my
youngest son during the day while his older
brother is at first grade. I can come to campus
and sit in classes or meet with my professors
in person, if I have the time. When I don’t have the opportunity
to be on-site, I can attend lessons and meetings either via Zoom or
through a pre-recorded lecture.”

Andrew Payne ‘21
Master of Science in Criminal Justice

Leo III
Leo III
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Looking for an
Online Graduate Degree?
Life shouldn’t stop when school begins. Balancing school, work
and other responsibilities is easier with an online degree from the
University of North Alabama. Receive a reputable, high-quality
education while completing your graduate degree on a schedule
that works for you.

MASTER OF ARTS (M.A.)
• HISTORY
• WRITING

MASTER OF SCIENCE (M.S.)
•
•
•
•

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS
SPORT AND RECREATION MANAGEMENT

MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION (M.A.Ed.)
•
•
•
•

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP
SPECIAL EDUCATION

EDUCATION SPECIALIST (Ed.S.)
• ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
• INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP
• TEACHER LEADER

MASTER
MASTER
MASTER
MASTER
MASTER
MASTER

OF
OF
OF
OF
OF
OF
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ACCOUNTANCY (M.Acc.)
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (M.B.A.)
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES (M.Pr.S.)
SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE (M.S.C.J.)
SCIENCE IN NURSING (M.S.N.)
SOCIAL WORK (M.S.W.)

GRADUATE
PROGRAM OFFERINGS
College of ARTS, SCIENCES, and
ENGINEERING
English (M.A.)

The M.A. in English program offers a solid professional and academic foundation in literary
studies, enhanced with available coursework in writing, linguistics and film studies. The M.A.
in English is designed to meet the educational needs of candidates aspiring to professional
advancement in the field of English or in other professions requiring an advanced degree in the
discipline.

History (M.A.) • Online Available

The M.A. in History is intended to meet the educational needs of candidates aspiring to
professional advancement in the study and/or teaching of history or in other professions requiring
an advanced degree in the discipline. This program is offered both on-campus and
100 percent online.

Public History (M.A.)

The M.A. in Public History provides students with a solid background in both the practical and
theoretical concepts that guide the practice of public history. With an M.A. in Public History,
graduates are prepared for careers in archives, museums, state historic preservation offices and
cultural resource management firms.
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Writing (M.A.) • Online Only

The M.A. in Writing prepares students for advanced careers in technical, creative, and
professional writing. With an M.A. in Writing, graduates are prepared for careers in technical
writing, creative writing, editing, publishing, social media campaign design, document design,
and creative communications management. This program is offered 100 percent online.

Family and Community Sservices (M.S.) • Online Only

The M.S. in Family Studies focuses on understanding the dynamics of families in a changing
society as well as the impact that family interaction has on an individual’s development and
success. The core objective of the M.S. in Family Studies is to teach students the essential skills
and competencies to enhance the quality of life within families. This program is offered
100 percent online.

Geographic Information Science (M.S.) • Online Available

The M.S. in Geospatial Science focuses on the multidisciplinary application of geography, the
spatial paradigm and methods of geospatial technologies to prepare students for professions
requiring knowledge of geospatial methods, analysis and techniques. This program is offered
both on-campus and 100 percent online.

Mathematics (M.S.) • Online Only

The M.S. in Mathematics program is an innovative approach to graduate level mathematics. In
addition to five core courses, students can choose from elective courses in pure mathematics,
mathematics teaching, or various STEM concentrations. This program can be completed
100 percent online.

Criminal Justice (M.S.C.J.) • Online Available

The M.S.C.J. meets the educational needs of professionals preparing to serve in federal, state or
local agencies within the criminal justice system. This program can be completed 100 percent
online.

Master of Professional Studies (M.Pr.S.) • Online Available

The M.Pr.S. degree is an applied professional program with workforce development and
personal enrichment at the core of its mission. Through a set of core courses, the M.Pr.S.
emphasizes leadership, communication, ethics, research in decision-making and the nature
and impact of major social, economic and political forces. This program can be completed 100
percent online.
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Master of Social Work (M.S.W.) • Online Only

With an MSW degree, you’ll be prepared to work in all social work settings, including micro,
mezzo, and macro practice for advanced generalist social work. This program is offered 100%
online.

College of BUSINESS and
TECHNOLOGY
Business Administration (M.B.A.) • Online Available

The UNA College of Business and Technology is AACSB accredited and has a long-standing
tradition of offering a high quality M.B.A. degree for both novice and experienced professionals
from a wide variety of educational and career backgrounds.

UNA MBA’s award winning online program includes:
• #1 in Alabama for 100% Online MBA with AACSB Accreditation by Online MBA Page
• #1 Online EMBA Program for 2019 by College Consensus
• #9 Best Online Executive MBA in the nation for 2021 by Great Business Schools
• #17 in the World by CEO Magazine for Online MBA Programs
• #3 MBA Program in Alabama by Online MBA Today
• #17 in the World by CEO Magazine for Online MBA Programs
CONCENTRATIONS:
• Information Systems
• Accounting
• Project Management
• Finance
• Sales and New Business Development
• Global Business
• No Concentration
• Health Care Management
• Choose Your Own Path
• Human Resource Management
• Executive Option*
*The M.B.A. Executive Option is designed to help rising managers and career professionals with 5 years of business
experience prepare for the challenge of leading organizations.
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Abroms and Associates Master of Accountancy (M.Acc.) • Online Available

The M.Acc. program is designed to provide individuals with the professional skills and business
knowledge essential for success in contemporary professional accounting and business careers.
For students who have the equivalent of a bachelor’s degree in accounting, the M.Acc. provides
the remaining courses needed to become a Certified Public Accountant in the state of Alabama.

Executive Doctor of Business Administration (E.D.B.A.)*

The E.D.B.A. is a degree for experienced leaders seeking to drive their career to the next level,
or transition into business consulting or higher education. Built upon innovative and relevant
coursework, this program is committed to developing the applied research and problem-solving
skills necessary to lead organizations in all industries. These qualities make the program an ideal
fit for leaders seeking to develop new knowledge and skills to meet the challenges of the rapidly
changing business landscape.
*Scholarship Opportunities up to $25K.

College of EDUCATION
and HUMAN SCIENCES
Early Childhood Education (M.A.Ed.) • Online Available

The M.A.Ed. in Early Childhood Education includes two pathways that may lead to
recommendation for Alabama Class A Professional Educator Certification in Early Childhood.
The traditional pathway, which is completely online, is designed for applicants who currently
hold an Alabama Class B Professional Educator Certification in Early Childhood. The alternative
pathway is designed for applicants who seek initial Alabama Professional Educator Certification
in Early Childhood.

Elementary Education (M.A.Ed.) • Online Available

The M.A.Ed. in Elementary Education may lead to recommendation for Alabama Class A
Professional Educator Certification in Elementary. This program is designed for applicants who
currently hold an Alabama Class B Professional Educator Certification in Elementary.
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Instructional Leadership (M.A.Ed.) • Online Only

The M.A.Ed. in Instructional Leadership may lead to recommendation for Alabama Class A
Professional Leadership Certification in Instructional Leadership. This program is designed for
applicants who currently hold an Alabama Class B Professional Educator Certification in any
teaching field.

Instructional Technology and Design (M.S. ITD) • Online Only

The M.S. in Instructional Technology and Design prepares candidates to serves as “architects”
for a wide range of learning experiences in K-12 education, higher education, corporate, and
government organizations. The program includes two concentrations.
Concentration A is in Teaching, Learning, and Leading with a focus on developing interactive
curriculum for K-12 settings, including libraries and media centers, as well as colleges and
universities. Candidates will design and facilitate student instruction through efficient
planning, development, evaluation, and management.
Concentration B is in Workplace Design and Performance improvement. Candidates will
design and direct education programs and initiatives for businesses and organizations in
multiple industries with a particular focus on applying technology toward effective corporate
training endeavors.

School Counseling (M.A.Ed.)

The M.A.Ed. in School Counseling may lead to recommendation for Alabama Class A
Professional Educator Certification in School Counseling. This CACREP-accredited program
is designed for applicants who currently hold an Alabama Class B Professional Educator
Certification in any teaching field.

Secondary Education (M.A.Ed.)

The M.A.Ed. in Secondary Education includes two pathways that may lead to recommendation
for Alabama Class A Professional Educator Certification in a teaching field. The traditional
pathway is designed for applicants who currently hold an Alabama Class B Professional
Educator Certification in an approved teaching field. The alternative pathway is designed for
applicants who seek initial Alabama Professional Educator Certification in a teaching field.
The traditional pathway is offered in the following teaching fields: Biology, Business/
Marketing, Chemistry, English Language Arts, General Science, General Social Studies,
Geography, History, Mathematics, Physics and Spanish.
The alternative pathway is offered in the following teaching fields: Biology, Business/
Marketing, Chemistry, English Language Arts, English to Speakers of Other Languages
(ESOL), General Science, General Social Studies, History, Mathematics and Spanish.

Special Education (M.A.Ed.) • Online Only

The M.A.Ed. in Special Education may lead to recommendation for Alabama Class A
Professional Educator Certification in Collaborative Special Education K-6 and/or 6-12. This
program, which is completely online, is designed for applicants who currently hold an Alabama
Class B Professional Educator Certification in any teaching field.

Teacher Education Multiple Level (M.A.Ed.)

The M.A.Ed. in Teacher Education Multiple Level includes two pathways that may lead to
recommendation for Alabama Class A Professional Educator Certification in a teaching field.
The traditional pathway is designed for applicants who currently hold an Alabama Class B
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Professional Educator Certification in an approved teaching field. The alternative pathway
is designed for applicants who seek initial Alabama Professional Educator Certification in a
teaching field.
Both the traditional and alternative pathways are offered in the following teaching fields:
English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL), Choral Music, Instrumental Music, and
Physical Education.

Education Specialist, Elementary Education (Ed.S.) • Online Only

The Ed.S. in Elementary Education may lead to recommendation for Alabama Class AA
Professional Educator Certification in Elementary. Completely online, this program is
designed for applicants who currently hold an Alabama Class A Professional Educator
Certification in Elementary.

Education Specialist, Instructional Leadership (Ed.S.) • Online Only

The Ed.S. in Instructional Leadership may lead to recommendation for Alabama Class AA
Professional Leadership Certification in Instructional Leadership. Completely online, this
program is designed for applicants who currently hold an Alabama Class A Professional
Leadership Certification in Instructional Leadership.

Education Specialist, Teacher Leader (Ed.S.) • Online Only

The Ed.S. in Teacher Leader may lead to recommendation for Alabama Class AA Professional
Educator Certification in Teacher Leader. Completely online, this program is designed for
applicants who currently hold an Alabama Class A Professional Educator Certification in an
approved teaching field.

Clinical Mental Health Counseling (M.A.)

The M.A. in Clinical Mental Health Counseling is a CACREP accredited program that qualifies
candidates for a variety of counseling positions in mental health and other community agencies.
The Clinical Mental Health Counseling curriculum meets the coursework requirements for
both National Certified Counselor and Licensed Professional Counselor status.

Exercise Science and Health Promotion (M.S.)

The M.S. in Exercise Science and Health Promotion is designed for candidates interested in the
exercise and health science professions. This program provides opportunities for
advanced study for individuals whose careers or personal interests require additional
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knowledge or research skills. The Exercise Science and Health Promotion degree offers five
concentrations: Exercise Science and Wellness and Health Promotion.

Sport and Recreation Management (M.S.) • Online Only

The M.S. in Sport and Recreation Management (SRM) cultivates students’ theoretical
knowledge and practical skills necessary to play a pioneering role in various segments of
the sport and recreation industry. The M.S. in SRM is designed to provide students with
options for in-depth experiences within an internship placement, a graduate level thesis, or
further experiences directly related to the discipline of sport and recreation management.
This program is offered 100% online.

ANDERSON College of
NURSING and HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Nursing (M.S.N.) • Online Available

The MSN offers 3 curricular options for registered nurses holding a BSN degree from a
regionally accredited institution:
• Teaching/Learning option: 32 credit hours, with two clinical courses requiring 90 clinical
experience hours per course. The program will equip nurses with tools that will enable
them to facilitate the education of nursing students, health care clients and health care
colleagues. Nurses will also qualify to serve as a faculty member in an institute of higher
learning and serve as a educator in the clinical environment. The program allows students
to select a clinical area of interest such as adult health, women’s health, pediatrics, etc.
• Leadership option: 32 credit hours, with two clinical courses requiring 90 clinical
experience hours per course. The program will prepare nurses to function at an advanced
level in the health care environment regarding politics and legislation, budgeting and
economics, and leadership and management, such that these nurses may positively impact
the management aspects of nursing and health care in society.
• Family Nurse Practitioner* option: 41 credit hours, with five clinical courses requiring
120 clinical experience hours per course. Admissions requirements differ for this option
and meeting minimum requirements does not guarantee admission to the program as it is
highly competitive. Students will receive educational preparation that will enable them
to provide patient-family-centered, evidence-based health care for individuals across
the lifespan and will be allowed to select their clinical locations. Additionally, FNP track
graduates will be prepared to sit for the national FNP certification examination.
*For the MSN-Family Nurse Practitioner option there are two required on-campus intensives.

Nursing Post-Masters Certificates • Online Only

The post-masters certificates are designed for registered nurses who have completed a master’s
degree in nursing and are seeking academic preparation in a new specialty or subspecialty area
of advanced practice nursing. UNA offers post-masters certificates in the following tracks:
Leadership, Teaching/Learning, Family Nurse Practitioner. All tracks are offered in an online
format and are designed to be in compliance with national certification requirements, when
applicable. Admission and coursework requirements vary per track.
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What sets UNA apart?
ACCREDITATION

The College of Business is accredited by AACSB International—The Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business, the hallmark of excellence in business education and earned by fewer than 5 percent
of the world’s business programs.
The Counselor Education programs are accredited by CACREP (Council for Accreditation of Counseling
and Related Educational Programs). CACREP is an independent agency recognized by the Council for
Higher Education Accreditation to accredit graduate programs in several counseling specialties.
The College of Education and Human Sciences at the University of North Alabama is accredited by the
Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP), caepnet.org. This accreditation covers
initial teacher preparation programs and advanced educator preparation programs at the University of
North Alabama.

DIVISION I

UNA moved from Division II to Division I in Fall 2018. Home to 14 athletic teams, tailgating and
cheering for the Lions go hand-in-hand.

COST EFFECTIVE TUITION
UNA offers affordable tuition.

GRADUATE TUITION
In-State Tuition...................................................$370 per hour
Out-of-State.......................................................$740 per hour
Online Programs...............................................$350 per hour
Excludes Online MBA and Online M.Acc.
Plus a $50 Distance Learning fee per hour
Online MBA and Online M.Acc. ................... $ 475 per hour
Plus a $50 Distance Learning fee per hour

70%

of classes are taught by

FULL-TIME
FACULTY
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GOOD NEWS: If you’re a Mississippi or
Tennessee resident living within 50 miles of
campus, you still pay in-state costs! Mississippi
counties within 50 miles include Alcorn,
Itawamba, Lee, Prentiss and Tishomingo.
Tennessee counties include Decatur, Giles,
Hardin, Henderson, Lawrence, Lewis, Lincoln,
Maury, McNairy, Perry and Wayne.

What’s Next?
APPLY TO UNA

• Create your MyUNA Profile
• Submit a graduate application through your MyUNA Profile
• Submit official transcripts and supplemental items

Visit the Graduate Admissions website at una.edu/graduate to learn about our graduate programs,
application requirements and more!

GET FUNDED

File a FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) at fafsa.gov.
QUESTIONS? Contact Student Financial Aid
sfins@una.edu • una.edu/financial-aid • 256-765-4278

VISIT

Schedule an individual campus tour at una.edu/visit or register for other UNA recruiting
events through your MyUNA Profile.

GET ORIENTED

ADVISING QUESTIONS?
College of Arts, Sciences, and Engineering • una.edu/artsandsciences/graduate-programs
College of Business and Technology • una.edu/mba/enrolled-student-info
College of Education and Human Sciences • una.edu/education/graduate-programs
Anderson College of Nursing and Health Professions • una.edu/nursing/msn-online

Helpful Links

Graduate Admissions................................................................................................una.edu/graduate
Apply to UNA...........................................................................................................applygrad.una.edu
Anderson College of Nursing and Health Professions..........................una.edu/nursing/msn-online
College of Arts, Sciences, and Engineering...............una.edu/artsandsciences/graduate-programs
College of Business and Technology.........................................una.edu/mba/enrolled-student-info
College of Education and Human Sciences.........................una.edu/education/graduate-programs
Student Financial Aid.........................................................................................una.edu/financial-aid
Athletics............................................................................................................................roarlions.com
Housing and Residence Life.......................................................................................una.edu/housing
Student Engagement Center.....................................................................................una.edu/students
Career Center.................................................................................................................una.edu/career

CREATE YOUR MyUNA PROFILE
1 Visit applygrad.una.edu.
2 Click create profile.
3 Complete the form.

Visit your M y U N A profile to apply for graduate admission, check your application status and
submit some supplemental items.
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MORE INFO

• Graduate Degree Programs

COLLEGE of ARTS, SCIENCES,
and ENGINEERING
MASTER OF ARTS

ENGLISH
HISTORY
PUBLIC HISTORY
WRITING:
• Rhetoric and Composition
• Professional Writing
• Technical Writing

MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES:
• Community Development
• Security and Safety Leadership
• Higher Education Administration
• Information Technology

MASTER OF SCIENCE

APPLIED MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

COLLEGE of BUSINESS and
TECHNOLOGY
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
• Accounting
• Finance
• Global Business
• Health Care Management
• Lyons Human Resource Management
• Information Systems
• Project Management
• Sales and New Business Development
• No Concentration
• Executive

ABROMS AND ASSOCIATES MASTER OF
ACCOUNTANCY
ACCOUNTANCY

EXECUTIVE DOCTOR OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

COLLEGE of EDUCATION
and HUMAN SCIENCES
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION (NON-CERTIFICATION)
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (P-3)
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (K-6)
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP
SCHOOL COUNSELING
SECONDARY EDUCATION (6-12):
• Biology
• Business/Marketing
• Chemistry
• English/Language Arts
• General Science
• General Social Science
• History
• Mathematics
• Physics
• Spanish
TEACHER EDUCATION (P-12)
• English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)
• International ESOL (Non-certification)
• Music, Instrumental
• Music, Vocal/Choral
• Physical Education
SPECIAL EDUCATION:
• Collaborative (K-6)
• Collaborative (6-12)

ALTERNATIVE PLAN

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (P-3)
SECONDARY EDUCATION (6-12):
• Biology
• Business/Marketing
• Chemistry
• English/Language Arts
• General Science
• General Social Science
• History
• Mathematics
• Spanish
TEACHER EDUCATION (P-12):
• English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)
• Music, Instrumental
• Music, Vocal/Choral
• Physical Education

MASTER OF ARTS

CLINICAL MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING

MASTER OF SCIENCE

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN
EXERCISE SCIENCE AND HEALTH PROMOTION:
• Exercise Science
• Wellness and Health Promotion
SPORT AND RECREATION MANAGEMENT
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MORE INFO

• Graduate Degree Programs

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN EXERCISE SCIENCE ANDERSON COLLEGE of NURSING
and HEALTH PROFESSIONS
AND HEALTH PROMOTION
EDUCATION SPECIALIST
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP
TEACHER LEADER

NURSING:
• Teaching-Learning Option
• Nursing Leadership Option
• Family Nurse Practitioner Option

Click here to learn more!

MORE INFO

• Post-Baccalaureate & Micro-Credentials

POST-BACCALAUREATE
PRE-MEDICINE
PRE-DENTISTRY
PRE-PHARMACY
PRE-OPTOMETRY
PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY
PRE-OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
PRE-PODIATRY
PRE-CHIROPRACTIC MEDICINE
PRE-VETERINARY MEDICINE
PRE-ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS
PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

MICRO-CREDENTIALS
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
GLOBAL BUSINESS
HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT
HIGHER EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION WITH
EMPHASIS ON ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORT
STRUCTURES
HIGHER EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION WITH
EMPHASIS ON STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN (ITD)
LEADERSHIP
PROFESSIONAL SELLING

Click on a program name to learn more!
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Got questions? We’ve got answers.
Call us at 1.800.TALK.UNA or e-mail graduate@una.edu.

UNA is an Equal Opportunity Institution. Information correct as of February 2022.
Information contained herein is as it currently exists but is subject to change without prior notice.

